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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE We compared the transformation experience of 2 family medicine
practices that implemented the Primary Care Redesign (PCR) team-based model
to improve access, quality, and experience without increasing cost. The University
of Colorado’s A.F. Williams Family Medicine clinic (pilot practice) implemented
the model in February 2015, and a smaller, community-based practice (wave 2
practice) did so 2 years later, in February 2017.
METHODS The PCR model increased the ratio of medical assistants to clinicians

from about 1:2 to 2.5:1 while expanding the role of the medical assistants,
through enhanced rooming procedures, in-room support (eg, scribing), postclinician wrap-up, and in-basket assistance. We assessed access, clinical quality metrics, staffing costs, and clinician and staff experience and burnout for at least 7
months before and 42 months after the intervention.
RESULTS In the pilot practice, compared with preimplementation, there were

improvements in total appointments and rates of hypertension control, colorectal cancer screening, and most diabetic quality metrics. In the wave 2 practice,
total appointments increased slightly when clinicians were added pre-PCR and
then increased substantially after implementation; initially variable hypertension
control improved rapidly after implementation. The wave 2 practice’s colorectal
cancer screening improved gradually, then accelerated postimplementation, while
diabetic metrics initially remained stable or declined, then improved postimplementation. New patient appointments began to increase for both practices in
late 2015, but grew faster in the pilot practice under PCR. Over time, all experiential domains improved for clinicians; most remained stable for staff. Clinician
burnout was reduced by at least one-half in both practices except during low
staffing periods, which also adversely affected staff. After a ramp-up period, the
number of staff hours per visit remained stable.
CONCLUSIONS The PCR model is associated with simultaneous improvements in

quality, access, and clinician experience, as well as reductions in burnout, while
maintaining staffing costs.
Ann Fam Med 2019;17:S24-S32. https://doi.org/10.1370/afm.2424.
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he quadruple aim—improved patient experience, population health,
care team well-being, and cost—is recognized as a strategy for
improving the US health care system.1 Tackling one element in isolation, however, may produce undesirable consequences in another.2,3 Meanwhile, physician and medical staff burnout represents an existential threat to
the primary care workforce. One-half of all primary care physicians report
symptoms of burnout, and 1 in 3 would not choose their specialty again.4,5
Physicians spend less than one-third of their time face to face with patients,
and nearly one-half their time on the electronic health record (EHR) and
administration tasks.6 Modifiable factors contributing to burnout include
chaotic, inefficient, and underresourced practices; burdensome documentation requirements; EHR difficulties; misaligned individual and institutional
values; and absence of community or meaning derived from work.7-10
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Team-based strategies—including expanding the
scope of practice of medical assistants (MAs), implementing team-based documentation, and delegating
care including routine tests, medication reconciliation, and refills11—can help reduce burnout and
move toward the quadruple aim.1 The University of
Colorado School of Medicine and the University of
Colorado Health system (UCHealth) pilot-tested an
expanded MA clinic model adapted from University
of Utah’s Care by Design.12 Our model, Primary Care
Redesign (PCR, previously APEX/Ambulatory Process
Excellence), aims to achieve the quadruple aim without additional per-visit costs through use of advanced
team-based strategies. In this article, we report up to
54 months of longitudinal data—including clinical
quality metrics, patient access measures, staff and clinician burnout, and staffing costs—for a pilot practice
and a comparator (wave 2) practice that implemented
the PCR model 2 years later, as well as clinician and
staff experience in the pilot practice.

had about 9,500 active patients with 25,000 office visits per year before pilot-testing PCR in February 2015
(“go-live”). Forty-six clinicians, including 18 residents,
supplied 11 clinical full-time equivalents (cFTE). The
wave 2 practice is a UCHealth-operated, communitybased, nonresidency practice composed of 8 family
medicine faculty (4.5 cFTE) caring for approximately
5,500 active patients and having about 16,000 annual
visits in 2015. The practice increased by 2 cFTE 4
months before their February 2017 go-live.
Before go-live, each practice adjusted clinic schedules to ensure consistent clinician coverage. Some
advanced rooming procedures were pilot-tested 1 to 2
months before go-live. Pilot practice faculty received the
full model; resident support varied by year of training.
After initial PCR implementation, visit lengths in each
practice were eventually adjusted to increase access and
offset staffing costs by reducing lengths of certain visits
(eg, new patient, preventive, and geriatric visits) from 40
to 20 minutes. UCHealth began a growth initiative in
late 2015 that affected both practices.

METHODS

Metrics and Sources
For analyses, clinicians were physicians in both practices and nurse practitioners functioning as primary
care clinicians in the pilot practice; staff were all nonclinician staff members (MAs, nurses, front desk staff,
etc). Definitions of specific measures used to evaluate
the PCR model are listed in Table 1. Clinical quality
metrics were tracked monthly in the EHR starting in
July 2014.13 UCHealth primary care representatives
previously agreed on definitions based on national
standards in support of the National Committee for
Quality Assurance’s Patient Centered Medical Home
(PCMH) certification. Access data were similarly available. Data were extracted from discrete EHR fields and
exported monthly into spreadsheets for analysis. Quality metrics were available until July 2017, after which
changes to procedures and definitions precluded consistent reporting. Access data were available through
December 2018. Total and new patient appointments
and the number of new patient appointments made
within 2 days served as proxies for access. Number of
staff hours per visit were determined based on attendance tracking by the Kronos Time Solution System
(Kronos Inc). A Kronos-derived MA availability measure became available in July 2016.
Different domains of faculty and staff experience
in the pilot practice were assessed with questions from
existing validated surveys including attitudes about
health care teams,18 participatory safety,19 and PCMH
process measures.20,21 Burnout was assessed in both
practices using the single-item measure from the Physician Worklife Study.22-24 We used a modified Delphi

PCR Model
The PCR model and implementation, including quality
and access data 6 months before and after implementation, and quality data in the pilot practice, have been
described elsewhere.13,14 In the PCR model, the ratio of
MAs to clinicians is increased from about 1:2 to 2.5:1
per clinic session and the role of MAs is expanded.
During a 20-minute rooming process, MAs elicit
patients’ agendas, update patient histories, reconcile
medications, pend refills (ie, enter but do not sign the
order), and administer a history of present illness questionnaire and a review of systems questionnaire in the
EHR (Epic, v.2012-2017, Epic Systems Corporation).
MAs use protocols to address gaps in chronic disease
and preventive care, either completing or pending
orders for immunizations and certain tests (eg, glycated hemoglobin [HbA1c], monofilament examination,
colonoscopy, ophthalmology referral, urine microalbumin). After this rooming process, the MA huddles
briefly with his or her clinician, then provides in-room
support by scribing and pending additional orders.
The MA then stays with the patient to complete clinical tasks (eg, phlebotomy, scheduling future appointments) and escorts the patient from the office. Between
patients, MAs help manage clinicians’ EHR inboxes.
Practice coaches facilitated PCR implementation in
each practice.15-17
Intervention Setting and Context
The A.F. Williams Family Medicine Residency, located
in Denver, Colorado and associated with UCHealth,
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approach to develop PCR-specific questions,25 which
were not subjected to formal psychometric testing.
Other than burnout, all responses used 5-point Likert
scales. Staff burnout assessment began in November
2016. We preserved anonymity among the small number of respondents by not collecting demographics.
Questionnaires were administered before go-live then
biannually over 42 months via Survey Monkey (SurveyMonkey Inc).
Analysis
We evaluated quality, access, and cost using statistical process control charts in which a horizontal line
derived from a preintervention mean is bounded by
upper and lower control limits defined as 3 standard
deviations of the preintervention observations (±3σ).
Visual tests indicating nonrandom “special cause variation” include at least 6 data points all above or below
the mean (shift) or all consecutively going either up or

down (trends); values outside ±3σ have been regarded
as approximations of significance.26,27
We calculated scaled scores for all survey
responses. Negatively worded questions, including
burnout, were reverse-coded so that higher scores indicate more favorable outcomes. Pilot practice burnout
rates were graphed along with MA availability.
We used Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corporation) for all analyses. This quality improvement project
was considered exempt from human subjects review by
the Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board.

RESULTS

Figure 1 illustrates longitudinal access measures for
both practices. In the pilot practice, total appointments increased by ≥3σ soon after PCR model go-live,
and this improvement was sustained except for slight
decreases in July 2016 and July 2017. New patient
appointments increased gradually
at first, then rapidly after visit
Table 1. Definitions of Measures Used to Evaluate the PCR Model
lengths were adjusted, peaking
at more than 600 per month and
Measure (Source)
Definition
remaining at a minimum of 3σ
Access (EHR schedule data)
for almost the entire evaluation
Total patient appointments
Total office visits scheduled per month
period. The wave 2 practice’s
New patient appointments
Total office visits scheduled with new patients per
total number of appointments
month
New patient appointments within
Number of new patient visits that are scheduled
remained unchanged until an
2 days
within 2 business days of initial request to schedule
October 2016 expansion. After
Clinical quality metrics (discrete EHR data)
PCR implementation, they accelHypertension control
Percentage of patients aged 18-85 years with
erated, increasing up to 44% over
hypertension on problem list with a blood pressure at last visit <140/90 mm Hg
the 2015 baseline. New appointColorectal cancer screening
Percentage of patients aged 50-75 years with comments in that practice increased
pleted appropriate colorectal screening (colonoscopy, flexible sigmoidoscopy, FOBT)
gradually coincident with
Retinal examination (diabetes process
Percentage of patients aged 18-75 years with
UCHealth’s growth initiative,
measure)
diabetes on problem list with a completed docuthen accelerated with expansion
mented retina examination in the last 13 months
Foot examination (diabetes process
Percentage of patients aged 18-75 years with diaand remained at greater than 3σ
measure)
betes on problem list with a documented monopostimplementation.
filament examination in the last 13 months
The pilot practice’s number
Nephropathy screening (diabetes proPercentage of patients aged 18-75 years with
cess measure)
diabetes on problem list with a completed
of empaneled patients increased
documented uro-microalbumin test in the last
from 13,545 to 18,402 (36%)
13 months or with an ACE or ARB on the active
medication list
between February 2015 and
Diabetes: blood pressure control
Percentage of patients aged 18-75 years with diaFebruary 2019. Mean panel size
betes on problem list with a blood pressure at
per cFTE increased overall from
last visit <140/90 mm Hg
HbA1c >9%
Percentage of patients aged 18-75 years with dia1,079 to 1,396 (29%), a patbetes on problem list with last HbA1c of >9%
tern seen for both faculty (from
Staffing (hospital human resources data)
1,149 to 1,597; 39%) and resiMA availability
Total hours all MAs logged in Kronos system per
month divided by total expected hours when
dents (from 981 to 1,096; 12%).
practice is fully staffed
For the wave 2 practice, total
Staff hours per visit
Total hours all staff logged in to Kronos system per
empanelment increased from
month divided by all visits with a schedule status
of “arrived” per month
approximately 5,500 patients
in 2015 to 7,800 by December
ACE = angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB = angiotensin receptor blocker; EHR = electronic health
record; FOBT = fecal occult blood testing; HbA = glycated hemoglobin; MA = medical assistant; PCR = Pri2018; mean panel size per cFTE
mary Care Redesign.
remained constant as the practice
1c
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expanded. After PCR implementation, the number of
new patients scheduled within 2 days increased up to
threefold and sixfold in the pilot practice and wave
2 practice, respectively, before returning to baseline
(Supplemental Figure 1, available at http://www.
AnnFamMed.org/content/17/Suppl_1/S24/suppl/DC1/).
In the pilot practice, an improvement in hypertension control coincided with the start of advanced
rooming in January 2015, increasing by ≥3σ by
May, and persisting throughout the study (Figure 2).
Colorectal cancer screening followed a similar pattern (Supplemental Figure 2, available at http://www.
AnnFamMed.org/content/17/Suppl_1/S24/suppl/
DC1/). Hypertension control in the wave 2 practice
improved in late 2015, then worsened noticeably
before trending upward immediately after PCR implementation (Figure 2).
Data on colorectal cancer screening and diabetic
measures can be found in Supplemental Figures 2
through 4, respectively, available at http://www.
AnnFamMed.org/content/17/Suppl_1/S24/suppl/DC1/.
For the wave 2 practice, colorectal cancer screening
improved gradually before PCR implementation then
sharply postimplementation. Rates of HbA1c values
exceeding 9% gradually increased in each practice.

Over the study period, the number of diabetic patients
increased by 54% in the pilot practice and 31% in
the wave 2 practice. Foot and retinal examinations
and diabetic blood pressure control improved in the
pilot practice after go-live, and 3 diabetic measures
improved further after a quality improvement project
in late 2016. Four of the wave 2 practice’s diabetic
measures remained unchanged or worsened after 2015,
then improved postimplementation.
Paid staff hours per visit remained fairly constant
despite the more than doubling of the number of
MAs (Supplemental Figure 5, available at http://www.
AnnFamMed.org/content/17/Suppl_1/S24/suppl/DC1/).
A slight upward shift (less than 1σ) was observed after
the pilot practice achieved full staffing in November
2015. Staffing cost increased for 6 months after go-live
in the wave 2 practice, then returned to baseline. Brief
increases of 2σ to 3σ were commonly observed in July.
Scaled scores and response rates from the experience surveys are detailed in the Supplemental Tables 1
and 2, available at http://www.AnnFamMed.org/content/17/Suppl_1/S24/suppl/DC1/. Grouped experiential
domains are shown in Figure 3. Clinician experience
improved from baseline after initial declines. Efficiency,
communication, and coordination fell initially for staff.

Figure 1. Patient access: total and new patient appointments, pilot practice vs wave 2 practice.
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control limits.
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Figure 2. Clinical quality metrics: hypertension control, pilot practice vs wave 2 practice.
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All domains except communication and coordination
eventually returned to or exceeded the staff’s high baseline scores. Over time, dichotomized clinician burnout
in the pilot practice declined from a baseline of 56%
to 23.5% (May 2017) and 25% (July 2018) (Figure 4).
Worse burnout was observed during periods of low MA
availability, especially for staff. The prevalence of clinician burnout in the wave 2 practice fell from a baseline
of 40% in November 2016 to 0% (May, November
2017) and 16% (July 2018). This practice’s staff burnout
also fell, from a baseline of 42% to 21.4% (May 2017),
33% (November 2017), and 21.4% (July 2018).

DISCUSSION
In this evaluation of the PCR model, we observed
sizeable and sustained improvements in clinical quality metrics and patient access, an improved practice
experience for clinicians, an overall good experience
for staff, and, with adequate staffing, a 50% reduction
in clinician burnout despite the increases in volume
required to keep per-visit costs stable.
ANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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Transferring time-consuming EHR work to more
(and more capable) MAs permitted shortening of longer visits which led to marked improvements in access.
A growing population, increasingly insured under the
Affordable Care Act, and UCHealth’s growth initiative also likely contributed. Although both practices
began to grow in late 2015, the degree of growth in
each appeared to be higher with PCR in place. The
eventual slight receding of new patient appointments
likely reflects practices responding to the impact of
unrestrained growth on competing priorities (continuity, established patient access, panel size). The panels
of the pilot practice faculty increased by one-third.
Similar growth was absorbed in the wave 2 practice by
expanding the practice and adding clinicians. Once clinician panels reach a sustainable maximum, continued
growth will require new forms of transformation, some
of which (virtual visits, telehealth, and ancillary outreach) are already underway. This considerable growth
appeared to be acceptable to clinicians as reflected
in improved experience and burnout scores. Periodic
drops in volume during the month of July are likely
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Figure 3. Experience: pilot practice clinician and staff experience by domain.
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Note: All questions except that for burnout used 5-point Likert scales for level of endorsement (not at all, slightly, somewhat, mostly, completely) or agreement
(strongly disagree, disagree, neither agree nor disagree, agree, strongly agree).

related to reduced demand and clinician vacations,
as well as educational demands on faculty and longer
appointments for new interns. More aggressive management of supply and demand could mitigate brief
increases in staffing costs at these times.
Despite these practices’ rapid and sustained growth,
multiple quality metrics improved concurrently. In
some cases, modest absolute changes reflected dramatic improvements relative to baseline; for example,
an 8% absolute increase in colorectal cancer screening
reflected 19 standard deviations in the pilot practice.
This level of improvement, sustained over several years
across several measures in the context of practice
growth, is particularly notable.
The causes of observed quality improvements
were likely multifactorial, including better discrete
data entry in the EHR, an increase in the number of
guideline-concordant blood pressure measurements
ANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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by moving this task to the end of rooming, delegation
of certain care elements to the MAs via protocols,
and improved shared decision making prompted by
MA-pended orders and facilitated by clinicians being
less distracted by EHR tasks.
Hypertension control and colorectal cancer screening began to improve 1 to 2 months before go-live
in the pilot practice. We hypothesize this was due to
early initiation of rooming protocols before the formal
start date. Slight decreases in hypertension control and
colorectal cancer screening in 2016 may have resulted
from increased staff turnover at that time. Diabetic
control worsened gradually in both practices from
early on, a trend that may reflect the large increases in
diabetic populations, case finding, or national trends.28
Although PCR is designed to improve the quality of
relationships between clinician and patient, it does not
directly address other factors in diabetes control such
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Figure 4. Burnout: pilot practice clinician and staff burnout vs MA availability.

C = clinician; MA = medical assistant; S = staff.
Note: Left axis/bars represent burnout. Staff burnout (marked S) was first evaluated in November 2016. Solid bars indicate not burned out; textured bars indicate
burned out. Right axis/dotted line represents MA actual/expected minutes per month. January 2015 represents the clinician baseline before go-live.

as medication cost or clinical inertia. Diabetes process
measures improved remarkably beginning in September 2016 in response to a quality improvement project,
suggesting that, once mature, PCR may create a particularly robust platform for focused quality improvement
without reversing other improvements. The observed
54% increase in diabetic patients in the pilot practice is
unsurprising given both the large influx of new patients
and a local diabetes prevalence of 9.3%.29 This increase
may also reflect better case finding through more reliable team-based screening workflows.
Over time, clinician experience improved in all
domains, including burnout. The literature on primary
care practices as complex adaptive systems suggests
that adaptive capacity will improve as team function improves.30 Whether improved attitudes about
teams in PCR are a cause or effect of improvement in
other domains is unclear. Regardless, we conceived of
improved team function as a critical element of the
model, supported by the presence of a practice facilitation coach.
Baseline staff experience was initially high and,
after a period of decline, mostly returned to baseline.
The intervening decline may indicate that, unlike the
consistent cohort of clinicians, ongoing MA turnover
resulted in fluctuating respondents. Given the high
ANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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baseline level, this trend may also have represented
regression to the mean. We suspect, however, it was
most likely due to the initial burden of change experienced by the staff, as well as increased responsibility
and relational complexity in a growing cohort, as suggested by low scores for scope of practice and falling
coordination and communication scores.
Our study has several important limitations. Comparison of the 2 practices functioned as a natural
experiment in the form of an interrupted time series,
which helped control for secular trends. In general,
improvements observed in close proximity to implementation of the PCR model in one practice did not
occur simultaneously in the other. This design, however, did not permit controlling for other important
confounders such as case mix, unidentified contemporaneous events, or conduct of the pilot intervention in
a large university residency clinic. Postimplementation
improvements seen in the wave 2 practice do seem
to suggest that the benefits of PCR are not limited to
such training programs. Both practices are hospital
outpatient departments with faculty clinicians, many
of whom do not have full patient panels. The model’s
financial viability is predicated on the hospital’s estimated per-visit margin. These factors may limit generalizability. Only 7 months of preimplementation data
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were available; 10 to 20 months of observation would
have been more robust. Finally, intermittently low
response rates could have resulted in biased clinician
experience scores.
In our study, PCR was associated with considerably
improved clinician burnout, reducing baseline rates
in both practices by more than one-half, despite substantial increases in appointments. This finding likely
reflects perceived improvements across clinician experience such as practice efficiency, team functioning, and
both documentation and inbox assistance. The hospital’s substantial investments may also have improved
clinician perceptions of cultural alignment, as seen in
improved “we are in it together” and “patients first”
attitudes. Maintaining adequate staffing appears to be
crucial for improving burnout in this model, especially
among staff. PCR appeared to mitigate burnout most
effectively when MA availability was at or near 90%.
The gradual improvement of clinician experience and fluctuating burnout over 42 months reflects
important lessons for transformation. Although the
experience of staff remained largely favorable, they
appeared to be more adversely effected by periods of
low staffing than clinicians. Unlike a recent study of
Lean workflow redesign that found an inverse relationship between staff and clinician burnout,31 we found
staff and clinician burnout to be directly related. Teambased transformation is slow and difficult: things get
worse before they get better, vigilance is required, and
collaboration is key (“we are in it together”).
In conclusion, in our study, the PCR model of
team-based primary care transformation was associated with simultaneous and sustained improvements in
indicators of access to care, practice growth, quality
of clinical care, and clinician experience, along with a
halving of clinician burnout when staffing levels were
maintained. After full implementation, staffing-related
costs remained unchanged. Further research on PCR
and related team-based care models is needed, especially in other settings.
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2016 STFM Conference on Practice Improvement; December 1-4, 2016;
Newport Beach, California; Sieja A, Smith PC, Practice transformation: A
novel care model that reduces provider burnout and demonstrates high
quality patient care using top of scope care and integrated EHR workflows, SGIM Annual Conference; April 11-14, 2018; Denver, Colorado.
 upplementary materials: Available at http://www.AnnFamMed.
S
org/content/17/Suppl_1/S24/suppl/DC1/.
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